
Marianne Trenka Productions presents “Covid-19 Safe Entertainment”  
Virtual performance options – Let US bring the FUN to YOU! 

https://mtrenkaproductions.com/ 

 

 

With more than 25 years of professional performance experience, Marianne 

Trenka Productions have developed spectacular, Covid-19 safe entertainment 

options this year that are great for all age groups! One of our most popular and 

safe choices are our “Virtual Zoom Shows” which allow you and your guests to 

enjoy an amazing circus performance from the comfort and safety of your own 

space. For pre-schools and daycares, we are offering the following three packages. 

These shows are recommended for ages 2 – 5. 

 

 

Package One: Samuel and GG’s 30-minute Circus Spectacular!  

Our professional circus performers, Samuel and GG, will entertain your guests with a 15-minute 

circus show which includes silly / fun comedy for the kids, acrobatics, puppets, juggling, magic 

tricks, balloons, hula-hoops and more.  

After the show, they would lead the children in a sock balancing workshop. This works perfectly 

for young children as it helps develop their fine motor skills and reflexes. The only thing required 

is one, rolled-up, adult sock from home. 

The investment to have Samuel and GG entertain your guests with their 30-minute circus 

spectacular would be $500.00 + HST. 

 

 

Package Number Two: GG’s Educational Circus Bonanza! 

Our professional circus performer, GG, will entertain your guests with her 30 minute 

circus show which includes loads of comedy, hula-hoops, magic tricks, juggling, dancing 

and more. This show can be the educational theme of your choice. With age 

appropriate content such as math and numbers, language, science, and French, we can 

tailor the experience to you and your guests as requested. 

The investment to have this one-of-a-kind educational circus experience, the investment 

would be $350.00 + HST. 

  

 

Package Number Three: GG’s Musical Sing Along and Dance Party (30 minutes) 

Our professional circus performer, GG, will lead your guests in a 30-minute toe-tapping, foot-

stomping, knee-slapping, hip-swinging, hand-clapping, one of a kind experience. Starting it off 

with her accordion and ending in some kid-friendly “Zumba” freeze-dance fun, you will not want 

to miss it!  

The investment to have GG entertain your guests with this 30-minute experience would be 

$250.00 + HST. 

 

PROMO VIDEO TEASER: https://youtu.be/h6wMQp4x3tg 

 

Don’t see what you are looking for? No problem at all. We would be delighted to tailor a show for you within your 

needs and budget! We can also do a pre-recorded version of the show and send it to you for added ease. Email us at 

any time through mariannetrenkaproductions@gmail.com. We look forward to hearing back from you! 

 

https://mtrenkaproductions.com/
https://youtu.be/h6wMQp4x3tg

